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EAST TEXAS COLLOQUY
by Bobby H. Johnson

Judging from the enthusiastic response to the Fall 1m meeting, history is
alive and well in East Texas. More than a hundred persons attended the annual
fall meeting in Nacogdoches on September 23-24. A variety of activities
characterized this gathering of historians, ranging from the dedication of a
marker by the Nacogdoches Historical Commission to the delivery of a
delightful luucheon address by the noted humorist, John Henry Faulk.
The opening session on Friday evening featured papers on early Texas
history. Margaret Swett Henson of the University of Houston spoke on
"Samuel May Williams' and Stephen F. Austin's Business and Personal
Relations." "Nacogdoches and the Part It Played in the Development of
Robertson's Colony in Texas" was the topic of Malcolm D. McLean of the
University of Texas at Arlington. Pamela A. Puryear of Navasota concluded
the session with a paper entitled "The Social and Economic History of Old
Washington, 1835-1860."
Concurrent sessions on Saturday morning dealt with a variety of topics.
Victor H. Treat of Texas A&M spoke on "William Goyens: Free Negro
Entrepreneur." John P. Carrier of East Texas State University offered
"Scourge Over Texas: The Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1867." Robert Ozment
of Temple spoke on the medical center in that city. Randolph Campbell of
North Texas State University touched on a timely subject with his paper
entitled "Roots in East Texas: Family History from Local Records." The
current interest in early architecture was evident in Max S. Lale's "The Log
Cabin in Early East Texas." Sarah Van Pelt of Anderson spoke on the early
role of that town during the Republic period.
Public schools and the petroleum industry were featured in the final
session. Hazel Richardon of Bryan fascinated her audience with her treatment
of "The Early School System of Bryan and Some of its Personalities. " Riley
Froh, who teaches at San Jacinto College, spoke on the topic, "The Folklore
and Facts Behind the Luling Discovery Well." The morning's activities were
concluded with a timely paper on the use of photographs as historical evidence.
Walter Rundell, professor of history at the University of Maryland, used the
early Texas oil industry as his model for this topic.
The presence of a genuine television star guaranteed good attendance at
the luncheon, and the crowd was not disappointed. John Henry Faulk is an
interesting man. Our thanks go to program chairman Milton Nance for bringing
Faulk to Nacogdoches and for planning one of the best programs in recent
Association history.
The officers elected at the fall meeting are: Fred Tarpley, President
(Commerce)j Mrs, E,H. Lasseter, First Vice-President (Henderson); Frank
Smyrl, Second Vice-President (Tyler); Mrs. Tommie Jan Lowery, Secretary
(Lufkin), Mrs. Marion Holt (Beaumont), Mrs. Lois Parker (Beaumont), and
Dr. Irvin May (College Station) are the new directors.
A new county history has been called to our attention. Wood County,
1850-1900, sponsored by the Wood County Historical Society, is now available

from that organization. Mrs. T. Roy Hodson, a member of the Association.
compiled this work, which sells for $21.00. Interested persons may write in
care of P.O. Box 337, Quitman, Texas 75783.
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One of the most worthwhile projects on the horizon is the current attempt
to collect and preserve Texas newspapers. It is a part of the United States
Newspaper Project, administered by the Organization of American Historians
under a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The Texas
State Library is the unbrella agency for Texas. The project will identify
existing files in an effort to determine which papers should be microfilmed.
Anyone interested in this vital program may obtain further information by
writing Millicent Huff, Texas Slate Library, Box 12927, Capitol Station,
Austin, Texas, 78711.
ANNOUNCING ... The birth of a new GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY,
dedicated to the pursuit, capture and preservation of area GENEALOGY!!
The new EAST TEXAS GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY held its first
fannal meeting May 14 and ip less than three months they reached a
membership total of 1721 Their purpose is to collect, process, publish and
preserve genealogical infofIuation relative to SMITH, GREGG, RUSK,
HENDERSON, PANOLA, ANDERSON, and other nearby East Texas
counties. They hope to form an "association" of many East Texas Counties.
Many genealogical links are to be found in the counties deep in the heart of
East Texas. Situated near four rivers-the Sabine, Trinity, Neches and
Angelina-the area grew rapidly in population.
Their main goal is to bring together people who have ancestors in the East
Texas area (and elsewhere), who are interested in the fascinating hobby of
tracing family history and heritage ... to share books and materials ... to
sponsor workshops ... to hear persons of authority, knowledgeable in various
fields and geographical areas ... and to ferret out and copy for publication in a
quarterly. hitherto unfound and unpublished records that lie buried in our
courthouses, attics, old Bibles, or perhaps in other places known only to area
residents.
One publication, THE BULLETIN, is a monthly newsletter containing
news and activities of the Society, announcements, research helps, library
acquisitions, book reviews, and QUERIES. A quarterly publication, EAST
TEXAS FAMILY RECORDS, is currently being piled and will contain court
records, church records, cemetery inscriptions, family records, Bible records,
and other genealogical material of value, relative to the East Texas area. Both
publications are made possible by the volunteer efforts of the members and are
distributed free with membership. A SURNAME INDEX will be published
once a year in the BULLETIN,
Membership is open to anyone interested in subscribing to the purposes of
the Society, whether Jiving in the general area or elsewhere. Dues are $5.00 to a
single member; $7.50 for two members living in the same household; $4,00 for
students. Monthly meetings are held on the second Saturday of each month
from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Citizens Bank Auditorium (4th floor), located
on the Square, Tyler, Texas.
One should not feel that he has little or nothing to contribute because of a
lack of experience in genealogical research. The bulk of such research is
accomplished by interested amateurs. The Society is composed of persons
from all walks of life and the professional researcher will be the exception
rather than the rule.
YOU DO HAVE SOMETHING TO CONTRIBUTE!
JOIN US . . . for application forms and details, write The East Texas
Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 851, Tyler, Texas 75710.

